Biographical
Benjamin M. Kip was born August 27, 1871 in Canton, the youngest child of Henry Devalcourt Kip and Harriet Ball Kip. After attending Canton schools he graduated from the New York Art School. From 1890 to 1905 he was in partnership in Canton with the photographer Henry P. Copeland, after which time he was a professional photographer until his retirement in 1948. He died at his home at 17 Chapel Street in 1957.

Scope and Content
Approximately 500 photographic images (mostly glass plate negatives) documenting people and places, mostly in Canton, but also Potsdam, NY, from the 1890’s to the 1940’s.

Additional glass plate negatives thought to be by B. Kip are held in the Canton Town historian’s office.

Provenance
Gift of the family.

Series
The collection is divided into four series:

Series I  Town & Village Souvenir Books
- Potsdam Souvenir
- Ogdensburg or Canton Souvenir
- Gouverneur Souvenir
- Lowville Souvenir

Series II  Photographs of Individuals

Series III  St. Lawrence University
3.1-Fraternities
3.2-Sororities
3.3-Views of Campus

Series IV  St. Lawrence School of Agriculture
4.1-Fraternities and Sororities
4.2-Views of the State School of Agriculture

Note: The State School of Agriculture (SOA) was established as a division of St. Lawrence University (SLU) in 1906. It continued as such until 1941 when, still a part of St. Lawrence, it became known as the Agricultural and Technical Institute (ATI). With the creation of the State University of New York in 1948, ATI ceased being affiliated with St. Lawrence University became a separate school within the New York system.

GPN  Glass plate negative
SOA  School of Agriculture
SAE  Sigma Alpha Epsilon
AXO  Alpha Chi Omicron
SLU  St. Lawrence University
ATI  Agricultural and Technical Institute
ATO  Alpha Tau Omega
DTP  Delta Tau Phi
Contents

Series I: Town & Village Souvenir Books

Box 1 Potsdam Souvenir (all GPNs)
1:1 [Road in Potsdam]
1:2 [House w/ front porch]
1:3 [House w/ middle balcony]
1:4 [House w/ fence in front]
1:5 [National Bank of Potsdam]
1:6 [Thomas S.C. House]
1:7 [House w/ Copula]
1:8 [House w/ side porch]
1:9 [House w/ Gazebo porch]
1:10 [House w/ Ivy]
1:11 [House w/ 2 porches]
1:12 [House w/ 2 balconies]
1:13 [Brick House]
1:14 [House w/ 2 balconies]
1:15 [Large House w/ dome roof and Widow’s walk]
2:1 [Stone Church w/ large 4 pt. Steeple]
2:2 [House w/ picket fence]
2:3 [Church w/ large steeple off to right]
2:4 [Church w/ 3 crosses]
2:5 [Church w/ 8 spires]
2:6 [Church w/ row of trees in front]
2:7 [Stone building w/ long 2nd story windows]
2:8 [Main St. in Potsdam?]
2:9 [House w/ 3 windows in Copula]
2:10 [1892 House w/ Widow’s Peak]

Box 2 Potsdam Souvenir (all GPNs)
2:11 [Building w/ Undertaker sign]
2:12 [Albion House]
2:13 [Mill w/ Water Tower]
2:14 [Thatcher Manufacturing Co.]
2:15 [H.K. Baldwin & Co. Elevator]
2:16 [Moore’s Factory]
3:1 [House w/ middle balcony-picture taken from the side]
3:2 [House w/ hammock on Porch]
3:3 [House w/ large front porch and hammock]
3:4 [House w/ Copula w/ spite]
3:5 [Mill w/ water tower; different view of slide 2:13]
3:6 [Stone house w/ siding on left]
3:7 [Office of D.A. & W.A. Moore]
3:8 [House w/ 2 story porch]
3:9 [House w/ middle porch w/ lattice base]
3:10 [House w/ rounded corners & middle balcony]
3:11 [House w/ large steeple]
3:12 [House w/ bay window & front porch]
3:13 [Moore’s Factory w/ workers]
Box 3 Potsdam Souvenir (GPNs and Photographic Prints)
4:1a [Sandstone Quarry Co. Photographic Print]
4:1b [Sandstone Quarry Co. GPN]
4:2a [Sandstone Quarry Co. GPN]
4:2b “ “ “ Photographic Print
4:3a [Sandstone Quarry Co. GPN]
4:3b “ “ “ Photographic Print
4:4a “ “ “ GPN
4:4b “ “ “ Photographic Print
4:5a “ “ “ GPN
4:5b “ “ “ Photographic Print
4:6a “ “ “ GPN
4:6b “ “ “ Photographic Print
4:7a “ “ “ GPN
4:7b “ “ “ Photographic Print
4:8a “ “ “ GPN
4:8b “ “ “ Photographic Print
4:9a “ “ “ GPN
4:9b “ “ “ Photographic Print
4:10a “ “ “ GPN
4:10b “ “ “ Photographic Print
4:11a “ “ “ GPN
4:11b “ “ “ Photographic Print
4:12a “ “ “ GPN
4:12b “ “ “ Photographic Print
4:13a “ “ “ GPN
4:13b “ “ “ Photographic Print
4:14 [35mm film negatives made from GPNs for St. Lawrence County Historical Association Quarterly Article]

Box 4 Canton or Ogdensburg Souvenir (all GPNs)
1:1 [kitchen]
1:2 [banquet]
1:3 [large stone building w/ sloping dome roof]
1:4 [building w/ rounded rooms, 4 stories high on the left side of the building]
1:5 [8 men on stone steps]
1:6 [huge stone building w/ woman & a baby carriage in the foreground]
1:7 [different view of the building in slide 1:4]
1:8 [house w/ 3 rocking chairs on porch]
1:9 [different view of slide 1:5]
1:10 [35 men on stone steps]
1:11 St. Lawrence County Court House
1:12 [horse and carriage]
1:13 [hammock in the woods]
1:14 [house w/ middle balcony]
SLU 1:10 Home of Rev. Dr. J.M. Atwood
SLU 2:24 [picture of a house] Souvenir of Canton

Box 5 Gouverneur Souvenir (all GPNs)
1:1 Residence of J.B. Carpenter, M.D.
1:2 Residence of Charles B. Hawley, M.D.
1:3 McAllaster Mills
1:4 Residence of A.F. Farmer
1:5 Residence of J.E. McAllaster
1:6 Trinity Church
1:7 St. James Roman Catholic Church
1:8 Residence of Mrs. E.G. Anthony
1:9 Methodist Church
1:10 Residence of H.H. Noble
1:11 Residence of E.D. Barry
1:12 Gouverneur Machine Co.’s Works
1:13 H.H. Noble, Coal Co.
1:14 Depot of the Rome, Watertown, and Ogdensburg Railroad

Box 6 Gouverneur Souvenir (all GPNs)
2:1 Reynold’s Block
2:2 Bank of Gouverneur
2:3 Peck House-Lobby
2:4 Peck House-[Outside view]-Daniel Peck Proprietor
2:5 Peck House-Dining Room
2:6 [Gouverneur High School]-East Side School
2:7 [Gouverneur High School]-West Side School
2:8 Gouverneur High School-[Front View]
2:9 Residence of Henry Sudds
2:10 Residence of B.G. Parker
2:11 Residence of A.B. Gutting
2:12 Marble City House Co. No. 2
2:13 St. Lawrence Block
2:14 Baptist Church
2:15 Presbyterian Church

Box 7 GPN 3:1 - 3:14 Gouverneur Souvenir (all GPNs)
3:1 Residence of Hon. V.P. Abbott
3:2 Missing
3:3 St. Lawrence Marble Co. Quary # 3
3:4 St. Lawrence Marble Co. Quary # 3
3:5 St. Lawrence Marble Co. Office and Mill
3:6 Residence of Samuel W. Close M.D.
3:7 St. Lawrence Marble Co. Mill and Yard from the North
3:8 The Old Van Buren House
3:9 Residence of Thomas J. Whitney
3:10 Main Street
3:11 Residence of Bradford Sterling
3:12 Residence of Fred H. Haile
3:13 Residence of Major J.B. Preston
3:14 Masonic Temple-[inside view]

GPN 1:1 - 1:10 Residence of George Malby (Ogdensburg)
1:1 [outside view of house from the front]
1:2 [sitting room w/ fireplace]
1:3 [porch w/ woman sitting in a hammock]
1:4 [dressing room?]
1:5 [porch w/ hammock]
1:6 [porch w/ couch]
1:7 [dressing room?]
1:8 [10 people on the porch]
1:9 [dressing room?]
1:10 [bed room?]

Box 8 Lowville Souvenir (all GPNs)
[8:1] [house w/ side porch]
[8:2] [house w/ 4 pillar front porch]
[8:3] [house w/ Ivy on front porch]
[8:4] [local mill]
[8:5] [local mill w/ front porch]
[8:6] [lumber mill w/ lumber piles in front]
[8:7] [mill w/ water tower in background]
[8:8] [stacked lumber next to railroad tracks]
[8:9] [brick house w/ Ivy covered front porch]
M.A. Seed Dry Plate Company cardboard advertisement

Box 9 Lowville Souvenir (all GPNs)
[9:1] [house w/ wraparound porch]
[9:2] [house w/ small enclosure on roof]
[9:3] [house w/ Ivy covered wraparound porch]
[9:4] [house w/ trees blocking view of front porch]
[9:5] [house w/ second floor side porch]
[9:6] [house w/ plants hanging on front porch]
[9:7] [house w/ 3 story spire]
[9:8] [brick house w/ front porch]
[9:9] [brick house w/ brick front porch]
[9:10] [brick house w/ 2 story brick bay windows]
[9:11] [house w/ rooftop deck]
[9:12] [house w/ stone foundation]
[9:13] [house w/ 2 story bay window]
[9:14] [house w/ 2 story front porch]
[9:15] [house w/ double chimney]
[9:16] [house w/ 2 chairs on small front porch]
[9:17] [house w/ side sunroom]
M.A. Seed Dry Plate Company cardboard advertisement

Box 10 Lowville Souvenir (all GPNs)
[10:1] [church w/ tall spire on side]
[10:2] [church w/ clock in tower]
[10:3] [church w/ cross on top]
[10:4] [church w/ tall spire in front]
[10:5] [Kellogg House]
[10:6] [large house w/ large front porch]
[10:7] [brick house w/ small side porch] (broken GPN)
[10:8] [church w/ side steeple]
[10:9] [large building w/ 4 huge columns]
[10:10] [small brick building]
[10:11] [2 large buildings]
[10:12] [view of Main Street]
[10:13] [house w/ dual front porch]
[10:14] [monument]
[10:15] [house w/ spire on side]
[10:16] [church w/ side tower]
M.A. Seed receipt on cardboard
M.A. Seed Dry Plates cardboard advertisement

Series II: Photographs of Individuals

Box 11

18843 John Sweet [man in uniform]
18845 [man in uniform]
18848 Porter [man in uniform]
18852 [man in uniform]
18940 Trusdale
18941 [portrait of a couple-man is in uniform]
18944 [A] Smith [portrait of woman & child]
18944 [B] Paro [portrait of woman]
18945 LaDuke [man in uniform]
18946 [A] Winslow [portrait of child]
18946 [B] Winslow [portrait of young child]
18947 Randall [portrait of man, woman, & baby]
18948 [man in uniform] (broken GPN)
18950 [A] McCormick [portrait of young boy]
18950 [B] McCormick [portrait of young girl]
no # [portrait of woman] (broken GPN)
no # [man in uniform]
cardboard advertisement for Eastman Kodak Co.

Box 12

18960 Cook [portrait of young boy]
18961 [A] Thorn [baby] (broken GPN)
18961 [B] Thorn [baby]
18962 Bacon [man]
18963 Wicks [baby]
18964 Robinson [baby]
18965 [A] Nash [man in uniform]
18965 [B] O’Brien [young child]
18767 Fordham [couple]
18969 [A] Bushaw [baby]
18969 [B] Bushaw [2 children]
18970 Cuylan ? [baby]
cardboard advertisement for Eastman Kodak Co.

Box 13

18871 Cornell [portrait of child]
18972 Derby [portrait of child]
18876 Cornell [portrait of man and dog]
18878 Portrait of woman “Barber”
18971 [A] [portrait of child]
18971 [B] Sims [portrait of child]
18972 [portrait of child]
18973 V.G. Dids? [portrait of man]
18977 Church [portrait of child]
18978 [portrait of a female & male in uniform]
18979 [A] Wood [portrait of little girl]
18979 [B] Wood [portrait of child]
18979 [C] Wood [portrait of child]
18979 [D] Wood [portrait of child]
18979 [E] Wood [portrait of little girl]
no # [portrait of child]
cardboard advertisement for Eastman Kodak Co.

Box 14

18991 [A] Hatch [portrait of woman]
18991 [B] Hath? [portrait of woman] (broken GPN)
18993 [A] Burke [baby]
18993 [B] Billings [3 children]
18995 [A] Smith [young child]
18995 [B] [portrait of man] Film Negative
18995 [C] Smith [young child]
18996 [portrait of man]
18998 [portrait of couple] (broken GPN)
cardboard advertisement for Eastman Kodak Co.

Box 15

19013 [baby]
19020 [A] Oster [man in uniform]
19020 [B] Oster [man in uniform]
19020 [C] Vivan Cornell
19021 [A] [portrait of lady]
19021 [B] Dean Laidlaw [portrait of man]
19022 [A] [portrait of woman]
19022 [B] Yole [portrait of woman]
19022 [C] J. Trombley [family portrait]
19023 [A] Mrs. Todd child A Todd
19023 [B] A Todd-baby
19023 [C] Sinns [baby]
19024 [A] [portrait of man]
19024 [C] McMonagle? [portrait of woman]
19024 [D] McMonagle [portrait of woman]
19025 [A] Leonard [portrait of woman]
19025 [B] Mrs. E. Guyell [portrait of woman w/ 2 children]
19025 [C] Guyell [girl holding baby]
19026 [A] Mr. & Mrs. Church
19026 [B] Church [portrait of couple]
19026 [C] Morrill [portrait of girl]
19027 [A] H.M. Barber
19027 [B] P. Conroy [baby]
19027 [C] H.M. Barber
19028 [A] Reagan [portrait of woman]
19028 [B] Arthur Rexford [small child]
19029 [A] Flora Barber

Cardboard advertisement for Eastman Kodak Co.

Box 16
19029 [C] G & P Gulson? Gilson?
19030 [A] Margaret Loucks
19030 [B] Margaret Louck
19031 [A] [portrait of a man w/ a chair]
19031 [B] [couple] Film Negative
19032 [A] Mary Bolton
19032 [B] Mary Bolton
19033 [A] Squris [woman]
19033 [B] [portrait of woman]
19034 [A] Paul A. Ellison
19034 [B] A. Thornton
19035 Crossman [couple] (broken GPN)
19036 A. Bernier [man]
19037 [A] [woman]
19037 [B] Robert Clark [couple]
19039 Crossman [woman]
19040 Mr. & Mrs. Sean
Cardboard advertisement for Eastman Kodak Co.

Box 17
19040 Otis Dandy
19041 [man in uniform]
19042 [portrait of woman]
19043 [A] Oliver Boy
19043 [B] Oliver
19043 [C] Oliver [portrait of young boy]
19043-6 Oliver
19044 [portrait of woman]
19046 Friot
19047 [portrait of woman]
19049 [A] Bennett
19049 [B] Mrs. Bennett (broken GPN)
10950 [portrait of baby]
no # [portrait of woman]
no # [portrait of man]
no # [portrait of woman]
Cardboard advertisement for Eastman Kodak Co.

Box 18
19061 [A] Davis [portrait of young girls]
19061 [B] Davis Portrait of Young girl
19062 Chancy [portrait of girl] (broken GPN)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19064</td>
<td>[portrait of woman]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19065</td>
<td>[A] Cole [portrait of child]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19065</td>
<td>[B] Cole [portrait of woman &amp; 2 children]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19065</td>
<td>[C] Cole [portrait of 2 children]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19066</td>
<td>McCartney [portrait of child] (broken GPN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19067</td>
<td>[A] [portrait of child]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19067</td>
<td>[B] Mabel Russell [portrait of woman]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19068</td>
<td>Chancy [portrait of 2 women]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>no # LaRock [portrait of 2 women]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>no # [portrait of child]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>no # [portrait of child] (broken GPN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>no # [portrait of child] (broken GPN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>cardboard advertisement for Eastman Kodak Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Box 19</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19000</td>
<td>[A] LaLone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19000</td>
<td>[B] Judd LaLone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19001</td>
<td>[A] [baby] (broken GPN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19001</td>
<td>[B] [baby] (broken GPN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19001</td>
<td>[C] [portrait of child] (broken GPN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19002</td>
<td>Hunter [family portrait]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19009</td>
<td>[man &amp; boy]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19010</td>
<td>Doris Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19100</td>
<td>Freeman [2 children w/ trikes]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:65 Portrait of a young man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:66 Portrait of a man-Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:67 Portrait of Miss A. Barbow?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:68 Portrait of 2 Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:69 Portrait of Robinson Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:70 Portrait of the Dafoe Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:71 Portrait of the Parver’s?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:72 Portrait of Mr. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:73 Portrait of Dafoe’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:74 Portrait of Mr. Storrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>cardboard advertisement for Eastman Kodak Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Box 20</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:75 Portrait of a lady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:76 Portrait of a man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:77 Portrait of a child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:78 Portrait of a young man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:79 Portrait of Mrs. King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:80 Portrait of a baby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:81 Portrait of Miss King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:82 Portrait of baby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:83 Portrait of a man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:84 Portrait of a man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:85 Portrait of a young girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:86 Portrait of Miss (Mrs.?) Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:87 Portrait of Miss Lucas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:88 Portrait of Mr. Mayber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SLU 2:89 Portrait of a young man-officer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SLU 2:90 Portrait of Mrs. LaDuke?
SLU 2:91 Portrait of Ray Kirby
SLU 2:92 Portrait of a young man
SLU 2:93 Portrait of Mr. Barry
SLU 2:94 Portrait of Mr. & Mrs. Plumb
SLU 2:95 Portrait of the Hunter Family
SLU 2:96 Portrait of the Libby’s-mother and 2 daughters
SLU 2:97 Portrait of Libby women
SLU 2:98 Portrait of Libby daughters
SLU 2:99 Portrait of Mr. Smith
SLU 2:16 Portrait of 4 women: Jackson, Spear, Poste and Murray
SLU 2:56 Portrait of Men
SLU 3:37 Dr. Almon Gunnison
SLU 3:38 Portrait of a man
SLU 2:15 Woman in boat-Mary Frein?

Series III: St. Lawrence University (GPNs, Film Negatives, and Photographs: some are unidentified)

Series 3.1 Fraternities
Box 21

Sigma Alpha Epsilon-1924 25 Photographs 19839
SAE-1927 25 Photographs A193
SAE-1928 38 Film Negatives A448
SAE-1930 [6 Film Negatives, 3 unidentified] Brotherston, Wright, Joyce
SAE-1930 [6 Film Negatives, 5 unidentified] Wherrling
SAE-1930 [6 Film Negatives, 5 unidentified] Sculley
SAE-1930 [6 Film Negatives, 5 unidentified] Holland
SAE-1930 [6 Film Negatives, 3 unidentified] Gifford, R. Herrling, Carmichael
SAE-1930 [6 Film Negatives, 1 unidentified] Copp, Waite, Watson, Wise, Tayler
SAE-1930 [5 Film Negatives, 3 unidentified] Bushnell, Hollenbeck
SAE-1:1 C. Mueller 19031-GPN
SAE-1:2 19031-GPN
SAE-1:3 L. Gouldur-GPN
SAE-1:4 Portraits-GPN
SAE-1:5 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:6 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:7 Allen 19031-GPN
SAE-1:8 W.A. Wright 13091-GPN
SAE-1:9 Kruger 19031-GPN
SAE-1:10 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:11 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:12 G. Leonard 19031-GPN
SAE-1:13 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:14 Scott 19031-GPN
SAE-1:15 La Pierre 19031-GPN
SAE-1:16 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:17 Mitchell-GPN
SAE-1:18 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:19 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:20 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:21 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:22 Fitzgerald 19031-GPN
SAE-1:23 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:24 Leonard 19031-GPN
SAE-1:25 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:26 Lenpher 19031-GPN
SAE-1:27 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:28 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:29 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:30 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:31 Armstrong 19031-GPN
SAE-1:32 Daly 13091-GPN
SAE-1:33 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:34 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:35 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:36 Maier-GPN
SAE-1:37 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-1:38 [Portrait of a man]-GPN
SAE-Composite of Fraternity
SAE-Composite of Fraternity

**Alpha Tau Omega** 1904-05 SLU 2:19 Initiations-[GPN of 5 men]
ATO-1904-05 SLU 2:20 Initiations-[GPN of 5 men]
ATO-1923 19533 {27 individual photographs}
ATO-1925 [30 individual photographs]
[ATO]-[Baker] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[unidentified] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Willow?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Tammer?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Appleton?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[McLaren?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[unidentified] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Green] [Damaged] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[unidentified] [Damaged] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Daly] [Damaged] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Lightfoot] [Damaged] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Kuig?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Moriee?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Faleris?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Crowlees?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[unidentified] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Triswald?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[unidentified] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Rhodes?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Garner?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Long?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[McGuinness?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Costello?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[unidentified] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[unidentified] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Thompson?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Proulx?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Finnegan?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Caire?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Brown] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Brull?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Lardlaw?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Haudcook?] [Film Negative]
[ATO]-[Carroll?] [Film Negative]
Cardboard advertisement for Agfa Portrait-Film
ATO-1924 19822 [27 photographs]
ATO-1928 A-472 [34 Film Negatives]
ATO-1929 A836 [31 Film Negatives]
ATO- [29 Photographs]
**Delta Tau Phi-1921 [21 photographs]**
Delta Tau Phi-1924 [23 photographs]
Delta Tau Phi-1925 [18 photographs]
Delta Tau Phi-1926 [13 photographs]
Delta Tau Phi-1928 [26 Film Negatives]

Box 22

**Beta Theta Pi-1903 SLU 2:30 Initiation [Portrait of 5 men]-GPN**
Beta Theta Pi-Jan. 1905 SLU 2:18 Initiation [Portrait of 5 men]-GPN
Beta Theta Pi-1924 19853 [28 photographs]
Beta Theta Pi-Beta House SLU 1:1-GPN
Beta Theta Pi-Beta House (men’s residence) [interior-library] SLU 2:41-GPN
Beta Theta Pi-Beta House (men’s residence) [interior-fireplace] SLU 2:42-GPN
Beta Theta Pi-Beta House (men’s residence) [group of men] SLU 2:43-GPN
Beta Theta Pi-Beta House (men’s residence) [group of men] SLU 2:44-GPN
Beta Theta Pi-Beta House (men’s residence) [group of men] SLU 2:45-GPN
Beta Theta Pi-Beta House (men’s residence) [interior] SLU 2:46-GPN
Beta Theta Pi-Beta House (men’s residence) [exterior] SLU 2:48-GPN
Beta Theta Pi-Beta House (men’s residence) [interior] SLU 2:49-GPN
Beta Theta Pi-Beta House (men’s residence) [interior] SLU 2:50-GPN
Beta Theta Pi-Beta House (men’s residence) [Negative is Broken] SLU 2:51-GPN
Beta Theta Pi-Beta House (men’s residence) [group of men] SLU 2:52-GPN
Beta Theta Pi-Beta House (men’s residence) [interior] SLU 2:53-GPN

**Phi Sigma Kappa-1908 Initiation SLU 2:27-GPN**
Phi Sigma Kappa-1925 [21 photographs]
Phi Sigma Kappa-1873 Composite of Fraternity-Film Negative

**Chi Zeta Sigma-1909 Initiation SLU 2:26-GPN**
[Phi Delta Phi?] - Composite of Fraternity-Film Negative
[Phi Delta Phi?] - Composite of Fraternity-Film Negative
[Phi Delta Phi?] - Composite of Fraternity-Film Negative
Unidentified Composite of a Fraternity-Film Negative
Unidentified Composite of a Fraternity-Film Negative
Unidentified Composite of a Fraternity-Film Negative
Unidentified Composite of a Fraternity-Film Negative
Unidentified Composite of a Fraternity-Film Negative
Unidentified Composite of a Fraternity-Film Negative
Unidentified Composite of a Fraternity-Film Negative
Unidentified Composite of a Fraternity-Film Negative
[Fisher]-Film Negative-[unidentified Fraternity]
[G. Maloney]-Film Negative-[unidentified Fraternity]
[Perry?]-Film Negative-[unidentified Fraternity]
[Clark]-Film Negative-[unidentified Fraternity]
[Duquette]-Film Negative-[unidentified Fraternity]
[Lawrence Atwood]-Film Negative-[unidentified Fraternity]
[Gross?]-Film Negative-[unidentified Fraternity]
[unidentified picture]-Film Negative-[unidentified Fraternity]
[Gilhaney]-Film Negative-[unidentified Fraternity]
[Spicer]-Film Negative-[unidentified Fraternity]
[Ellsworth O’Neill]-Film Negative-[unidentified Fraternity]
[Stark] - Film Negative - [unidentified Fraternity]

Series 3.2 Sororities
Box 23

**Kappa Delta**-1926 [27 photographs]
Cardboard advertisement for Agfa Portrait Film
[Kappa Delta]-[E. Ladd] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Biglin] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Augustine] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[M. Shaw] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[unidentified] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Coucks?] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Boes] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Mary Locke] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Pilmore] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Calllouron?] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Graves?] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Kenney] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[E. Murphey] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Allonson?] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[J. Locke?] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[J. Myers] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Hess] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Mould] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Bary] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[M.M. Ladd] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Alleu?] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Timmerman] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Geisenooerfer?] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Winill?] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Basford] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Winne] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Colson] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Stewart] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Guthry] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Noble] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[K. Sullivan] Film Negative
[Kappa Delta]-[Quraway] Film Negative
Kappa Delta?-Composite of Sorority-Film Negative
[Kappa Delta?-Composite of Sorority-Film Negative

**Pi Beta Phi**-SLU 1924-19843-[17 photographs]
Cardboard advertisement for Eastman Portrait Films
[Pi Beta Phi]-[Russell]-[1926] Film Negative
[Pi Beta Phi]-[D. Parsons?]-[1926] Film Negative
[Pi Beta Phi]-[Colby]-[1926] Film Negative
[Pi Beta Phi]-[E. Shephew?]-[1926] Film Negative
[Pi Beta Phi]-[unidentified]-[1926] Film Negative
[Pi Beta Phi]-[Clark]-[1926] Film Negative
[Pi Beta Phi]-[VanBurew?]-[1926] Film Negative
[Pi Beta Phi]-[L. Stephens?]-[1926] Film Negative
[Pi Beta Phi]-[R. Delouage?]-[1926] Film Negative
[Pi Beta Phi]-[M. Delruage?]-[1926] Film Negative
[Pi Beta Phi]-[Brawerd?]-[1926] Film Negative
[Pi Beta Phi]-[Qordm?]-[1926] Film Negative
[Pi Beta Phi]-[Dayton?]-[1926] Film Negative
[Pi Beta Phi]-[1927]-[29 photographs]

[Phi Omega Phi]-Composite of Sorority
Phi Omega Phi-1927-[18 photographs]
Phi Omega Phi-1927-[20 Film Negatives]
Phi Omega Phi-SLU 1924-19848 [20 photographs]
[Phi Omega Phi]-[1927]-[21 photographs]
Cardboard advertisement for Agfa Portrait Film
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Goodlow?] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Calter?] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Sparks] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[McCauleridge?] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Koneil] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Davis] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Daly] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Tarpy] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Dishaw?] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[unidentified] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Valeuteourt?] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Wilson] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Marshalt?] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Clark] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[McClillan?] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[H. O’Neil] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Mouty?] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Baldwin] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Laruan?] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Baker] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[unidentified] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Raymond] Film Negative
[Phi Omega Phi]-[Brown] Film Negative

Kappa Kappa Gamma - 1928 A506 [30 photographs]
Kappa Kappa Gamma Freshman - no. 10383 SLU 3.9 - GPN is broken
Portrait of Kappa Chapter - SLU 2:54 - GPN is broken
Delta Delta Delta-House on Judson Street - SLU 13 - GPN
Delta Delta Delta-House on Judson Street - SLU 2:14 - GPN
Delta Delta Delta-House on Judson Street - SLU 2:15 - GPN
Delta Zeta - 1927-[16 photographs]
“As You Like It” performed by the Beta Girls - SLU 2:36 - GPN

Box 24 Unidentified Sororities - Film Negatives
[D. Jennings?]-[a 17]-[A]
[Stella Bodgau?]-[a 17]-[B]
[Betty Barm?]-[a 173]
[W. Clarkson]-[a 1715]
[Clara Cool]-[a 1716]
[E. Jennings?]-[a 1717]
[Harrett Clark]-[a 1718]-[A]
[Evangeline Crook?]-[a 1718]-[B]
[Dorothy Olwstead?]-[a 1729]
[Maryall Roael?]-[a 1730]
[Edison]-[a 1731]
[Natalie Garnsey]-[a 1732]
[Evelyn Strougl]-[a 1733]
[Hunter]-[a 1734]
[Winters]-[a 1735]
[Florence Geurert?]-[a 1736]
[Alica Tuck?]-[a 1737]
[Shirley Kent] - [a 1738]
[Marionic McKensiy?]-[a 1739]
[Florence Huffer?]- [a 1740]
[Ruth Finney]-[a 1741]
[Cecelia Caswell] - [a 1743]
[Veola Green?]-[a 1746]
[Cooledge]-[a 1747]
[Helen Hobau?]-[a 1753]
[A. Harrington?]-[a 1754]
[Guyle?] -[a 2206]
[Chamberlain?] -[a 2207]
[Perry]-[a 2208]
[Dygert?]-[a 2209]
[Budd]-[a 2210]
[Praul?] -[a 2211]
[Oates]-[a 2212]
[V. Rogers]-[a 2213]
[McCormick]-[a 2214]
[S. Wood]-[a 2215]
[Miller]-[a 2216]
[Calkius?]-[a 2217]
[Dallinger?] -[a 2218]
[Ahles?] -[a 2219]
[H. Kelloog?] -[a 2220]
[House]-[a 2221]
[Hilda Brown]-[a 2222]
[M. Christian]-[a 2223]
[Spooner]-[a 2224]
[Gleason]-[a 2225]
[Shay]-[a 2226]
[Schmid]-[a 2227]
[McCabbry?]-[a 2228]
[Butcher]-[a 2229]
[Stotler]-[a 2230]
[Lemon]-[a 2232]
[Marie Smith]-[a 2233]
[Pope]-[a 2234]
[M. Wright]-[a 2235]
Series 3.3 Views of Campus
Box 25 All GPNs

St. Lawrence University Women’s Basketball Team 1905
St. Lawrence University Women’s Basketball Team 1906
Richardson Hall-SLU 1:3
Fisher Hall-SLU 1:4
[Herring Cole Library, Richardson Hall and Fisher Hall]-SLU 1:5
[Herring Cole Library, Richardson Hall]-SLU 1:6
[Richardson Hall about 1880]-SLU 1:7
[Herring Cole Library]-SLU 1:8
[Fisher Hall]-SLU 1:9
Interior, Science Hall-SLU 1:11
[Richardson Hall and Herring Cole Library]-SLU 1:12
[Fisher Hall, Herring Cole Library, and a part of Richardson Hall]-SLU 1:13
[Richardson Hall, South Hall, Carnegie Hall]-SLU 1:14
[View of Herring Cole Library, Richardson Hall, and Fisher Hall]-SLU 1:15
[Football Team]-SLU 1:16
Old Ball Field, St. Lawrence University and Herring Library-SLU 1:17
College Campus in Winter-SLU 1:18
View of Campus-SLU 2:11
2 Women in front of Herring Cole Library-SLU 2:12
College Chapel in Fisher Hall-SLU 2:13
Herring Library-SLU 2:16
Freshman Baseball 1905 & 1906-SLU 2:21
Freshman Baseball 1905 & 1906-SLU 2:22
Campus (Old)-SLU 2:23
Classroom decorated evidently for a bachelor party-SLU 2:29
Classroom decorated for a bachelor’s party-SLU 2:31
Herring Cole interior-SLU 2:32
Herring Cole Interior-SLU 2:33
SLU Building-SLU 2:34
SLU 1905 Women’s Sophomore Basketball team-SLU 2:37
View of Campus-[Richardson, Fisher Hall, Herring]-SLU 2:38
Old Campus View-Athletic field and crowd-[1908]-SLU 2:39
Old View of Campus: athletic fields and crowd-SLU 2:40-Broken
[Group of Men]-SLU 2:47
SLU Banjo and Mandolin Club-SLU 2:55-Broken
[Theological School] Graduates 1914-SLU 3:39
Students parade in support of $200,000 endowment fund-SLU 4:1

Box 26  All Film Negatives
[Waterfall]
SLU Commencement-June 12, 1937
Campus Views 1929-[9 Film Negatives]
SLU [18 Negatives]
Campus-Graduation Exercises-Gaines Theatre August 1937-[13 Film Negatives]
[New York State World’s Fair Commission-Document dated February 20, 1939]
# 4 Entrance to Gunnison Chapel
# 5 The Clock Tower-Sykes Men’s Residence
# 6 Across the campus-Schiff Negative
# 7 Richardson Hall-Schiff Negative
# 8 Cole Reading Room-Schiff Negative
# 9 The Long Walk-Schiff Negative
# 10 Chapel Tower-Schiff Negative
# 11 Front of Men’s Residence-Schiff Negative
# 12 Dean Eaton Hall-Schiff Negative
# 13 On the St. Lawrence Campus-Schiff Negative
# 14 Gunnison Memorial Chapel-Schiff Negative
# 15 Aerial View of Campus
# 17 Hepburn Hall-Photographer LeMaitse
# 18 In the Boats-Photographer LeMaitse
# 19 Checking the Score-Photographer LeMaitse-[Archery]
# 20 In the Labratory-Photographer Jabenville
# 21 Setting-up exercises
# 22 All for St. Lawrence [Basketball]
# 23 A New World Opens-[2 men with a microscope]
# 24 Tapping for Men’s Honor Society
# 25 Hockey at St. Lawrence-[A]
# 25 Hockey at St. Lawrence-[B]
[3 men in top hats]
[Group of men]
[group at dinner]
[Graduation exercises]-4 Film Negatives
[2 negatives of commencement]
[2 Film Negatives-Commencement]
[Commencement]
[men in cap & gown]
[Campus View]
[Campus View]
[Sykes Courtyard SLU]
[Sykes Courtyard]
Sykes Residence
Sykes Clock Tower
[Sykes entrance showing plaque]
[Dean Eaton]
[Sidewalk in Front of Gunnison]
[Entrance to Gunnison]
[Dining Hall]
[Kitchen]
[Interior of room]
Series IV: St. Lawrence School of Agriculture (Film Negatives, GPNs or Photos)

Series 4.1 Fraternities and Sororities

Box 27 Fraternities

Theta Gamma-Composite of Fraternity-Film Negative
Theta Gamma-[1929]-[School of Agriculture]-[11 Film Negatives]-A812
Theta Gamma-1932-[16 Negatives, 2 Composite Negatives]-A1354
Theta Gamma-1935-SOA-[7 Film Negatives]
Theta Gamma-1935-SOA-[5 photographs]
Theta Gamma-1936-[11 Film Negatives]-A1010
Theta Gamma-[Composite of Fraternity]-[a 1992]
Theta Gamma-[Composite of Fraternity]

Zeta Alpha Phi-Composite of Fraternity-Film Negative
Zeta Alpha Phi-Composite of Fraternity-Film Negative
Zeta Alpha Phi-Composite of Fraternity-Film Negative
Zeta Alpha Phi-[1924]-[2 photographs]
Zeta Alpha Phi-[1928]-[17 photographs]
Zeta Alpha Phi-1929-[15 Film Negatives]
Zeta Alpha Phi-1930-[5 Film Negatives, 5 identified]-Chamberlain, Regan, Rowles, Heatherhead, Wright, Grant
Zeta Alpha Phi-1930-[5 Film Negatives, 4 identified]-Young, Masters, P. Clark, Drake, Crane
Zeta Alpha Phi-1935-[13 photographs]

Sororities

Pi Nu Epsilon-Composite of Sorority-Film Negative
Pi Nu Epsilon-Composite of Sorority-Film Negative
Pi Nu Epsilon-1926-[14 photographs]-22336
Pi Nu Epsilon-1927-[13 photographs]-A172
Pi Nu Epsilon-1927-[17 Film Negatives]-A127
Pi Nu Epsilon-1928-[18 Film Negatives]-A489
Pi Nu Epsilon-1930-[6 Film Negatives, 5 identified]-Sullivan, Lawrence, Potter, Soole, Slocum
Pi Nu Epsilon-1930-[6 Film Negatives, 6 identified]-Venskies, Traxler, Bauet, Balaniz, LeBonef, Poirier
Pi Nu Epsilon-1930-[6 Film Negatives, 6 identified]-Davis, Fitz, Jamieson, Jones, McCarron, Cooper
Pi Nu Epsilon-1930-[6 Film Negatives, 5 identified]-Atwood, Buckhaus, Leswing, Martin, Kinnies
Pi Nu Epsilon-1933-Composite of Sorority
Pi Nu Epsilon-1934-[17 photographs]
Pi Nu Epsilon-1935-[45 photographs]

Alpha Chi Omicron-1929-[16 Film Negatives]
Alpha Chi Omicron-1930-[13 Film Negatives]
Alpha Chi Omicron-1933-Composite of Sorority-Film Negative
Alpha Chi Omicron-1935-[21 individual photographs]

Cardboard advertisement for Eastman Films
Series 4.2 Views of the State School of Agriculture

School of Agriculture-
- Canton Water Supply-Nov 26, 1913-SLU 2:8
- [45 Film Negatives]
- [Graduating Class of 1933]-[20 photos of women and 8 photos of men]
- Senior Class 1935-[35 photographs]
- [In the days of Herbert Cooks direction]-[17 photographs]
- Smith-[Man making maple syrup]-Film Negative
- Men washing down cows-Broken GPN-SLU 2:9
- Farmer Scene-SLU 2:10-GPN
- 5 men w/ pails and stools in hands-SLU 2:58-GPN
- Men at a wheel-SLU 2:59-GPN
- Men investigating something-SLU 2:60-GPN
- 4 men milking cows-SLU 2:61-GPN
- Women making hats-SLU 2:62-GPN
- Men at work in a barn-SLU 2:63-GPN
- Men at work in a barn-SLU 2:64-GPN
- Weather Bureau-SLU 1:2-GPN
- Farm Scene-SLU 2:14-GPN
- Hay in field-SLU 2:12-GPN

Agriculture and Technical Institute
- 1:1-[10 women in a kitchen]-GPN
- 1:2-[10 men in a lab]-GPN
- 1:3-[4 men milking cows]-GPN
- 1:4-[5 women and 1 man in a lab]-GPN
- 1:5-[people in a lab]-GPN
- 1:6-[people in a lab]-GPN
- 1:7-[house w/ 2 pillars]-GPN
- 1:8-[people in a lab]-GPN
- 1:9-[people in a lab]-GPN
- 1:10-[people in a lab]-GPN
- 1:11-[a barn]-GPN
- 1:12-[cows and a barn]-GPN
- 1:13-[people in a lab]-GPN
- 1:14-[people in a lab]-GPN